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>->;l IN THE CITY DF THE TRIBES.
Galway, the Capital of Connacht, as Early as the Thirteenth 

Century, was à Centre of Foreign Commerce with Spain 
Some of the Peculiar Ornamental Carvings on the Older 
Buildings are Relies of Spanish Architecture—The City on 
the Beautiful Ray Suffered mue During the Cromwellian
pj/ar__The Historic Church of St, Nicholas Used as a Stable
by Cromu ell's Soldiers.

( John O'Callaghan, 111 the Boston Globe. )

Leaving .Limerick vu the azure Passing1 Glare Castle, a lit/tie ata
ri ver" and turning northward either tio-n twenty-three miles from Lrmer- 
of two picturesque routes ‘ may be ick, the well-preserved ruins of Clare 
selected. One is on the Shannon j Abbey, with its lofty tower, are seen 
Stream" to Athlon® by steamer, the on the right of the railroad. It 
Other by rail to Ennis, Athenry and was founded near the end of the 
Tuam, or Galway. By the latter ' twelfth century by Donald O'Brien, 
route, the traveller leaving Limerick . King of Thoinond. 
passes over a long wooden bridge, i •
^panning the Shannon, which at that ! ENNIS, CAPITAL OF COUNTY
point is considerably more than 
mile wide. Between the railroad 
terminus and the bridge over the 
Shannon, the traveller by train sees 
the ruined structure of New Castle, 
where William of Orange had his 
quarters during the siege of Limericks 
After crossing the Bridge to the 
Clare side, before reaching the first 
station, Longpaivemenft, he sees on 
the left Cratloe œeel Castle, close 

’ beside Cratloe wood, by which the 
railroad runs for several miles. His
tory states that in this remote forest 
around the year 900, the Ulster clans 
invaded Clare, and among other 
booty which they carried off they 
cut down and took away sufficient 
oak timber to roof the old palace, 
called the Grianan of Ai leach, near 
Londonderry 

But the Munster men were not in
clined to be submissive. Some years 
later they retaliated, and marching 
northward razed the Grianan to the 
ground, each soldier carrying off as 
a trophy or souvenir of the exploit 
a stone of the wall in his knapsack. 
Returning to Limerick the stones 
were collected and built into a para
pet "in memorium" around the royal 
residence of Limerick.

. THIEF AND BANKER.
1 Cratloe Wood in the first part of 
the eighteenth century was the hid
ing place of a famous highwayman 
named Frceney. He was finally cap
tured and imprisoned, and while thus 
confined he was one 'day visited by 
an insolvent banker, who expressed 
his satisfaction at seeing such a no
torious thief in custody. Froertçy was 
equal to the occasion, however^and 
he retorted to the banker. "You 
ought to be the last man in Ireland 
to say that, for when the whole 
world refused your notes I 'took 
them." The incident is referred to 
in Thackeray’s "Irish Sketch I^pok."

A good view of the lower Shannon 
oa/n be -had from Cratloe ' station, 
close by which is Bun ratty Ca-stle, 
the old residence of the former lords 
of Thomond. In the middle of the 
seventeenth century its park of se
veral thousand acres held as many 
as three thousand deer. Passing Six 
Mile Bridge on the way to Ballycar 
and Newmarket, one can see from 
the train Dromoland Castle, the re
sidence of Lord Inohiquin. It was 
•there that William Smith O'Brien 
.was bom. There, too, in some re
cent times, Mme. Marconi, wife of 
the inventor of wireless telegraphy, 
was born.

THE MJltiS OF OLD MONASTIC 
BUILDINGS.

Close by Ardsollus may be seen 
the ruins of Quin Abbey, erected for 
the Franciscans several centuries ago. 
Authorities differ as to the date of 
its establishment, its foundation be
ing variously stated as 1278, L350, 
1402 and 1488. A number of mo
nastic buildings, including cloisters, 
dormitories and refectory, surround 
the abbey. There lies buried the 
famous "Fireball Macnamara," who 
in Ms day was a principal in some 
forty duels, as well as second in 
scores of others. Hie reputation in 
that respect was even more pro
nounced then that of the lata O'Gor
man Mahon, who, having taken a 
leading part In electing 0 Connell 
for Clare more than half a cehtury 
before, represented a division of 
Clare hi Parliament for a long 
time prior to his death, a few years
*Macnamara’s memory is kept green 
t»y a song which, among other 
things, says:

CLARE.

A little more than a mile farther 
on* is Ennis, the capital of the Coun
ty of Clare. It is a pretty little 
town of some five thousand inhabi
tants, situated on the river Fergus. 
The town was quite prominent in 
olden days as a seat of learning, and 
bad upwards of three hundred and 
fifty scholars and six hundred monks 
supported by one of the Princes of 
Phoihond, even after the arrival of 
Mic British in Ireland. It was the 
burial place of the Princes of Tho- 
anond as well as the chiefs of the 
Maonamams for centuries. Ennis is 
justly proud of the part it played in 
the famous Clare election, which re
sulted in the returning of Daniel 
O Connell to the British Parliament. 
A magnificent monument to O'Con
nell now stands on the site of the 
old courthouse, in which O’Connell 
was declared elected.

Ennis has been in more recent 
'times the scene of some stirring epi

brown, but greatest charm of all 
Was the modest blue eyes beaming 

'neath her ould plaid shawl.

THE

I courteously saluted her: "God save 
you, miss," says I;

"God save you kindly, sir," «said she, 
and shyly passed me by. Providence

Off went my heart along with her, a 
captive in her thrall,

Imprisoned in the corner of -her ould 
plaid shawl.

FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY

62 ST. JAIMES ST., MONTREAL

O, some men sigh for riches, 
some men live for fame,

And some on history’s pages 
to win a glorious name.

My aims are not ambitious and my 
wishes are but small—

You might wrap them all together in 
an ould plaid shawl.

I Subscription Required by Law:
$200,000.00

Reduced Rates. Losses paid 
Promptly.

Ardrahan and Craughwcll, the lat
ter the seat of most exciting events 
in the Land League times, are pass
ed through before the traveller enters 
Athenry, where two lines of railroad 
the Midland Great Western and the 
Waterford and Limerick lines, form 
a junction. Athenry is one of the 
most ancient towns in Ireland, and 
was an important place even 'back 
as far as the Norman conquest. A 
castle was built there, the town was 
surrounded with walls, and it be
came the principal stronghold of the 
De Burgos and Berminghams, the

We insure specially: Churches. Convents, 
Colleges. Stock, and Farm and House
hold Property.
AGENTS WANTED. Apply to
!.. A. •I,ICARI). Manager. 52 St. Jamé- 
Strevt, Montreal.
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HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

Kellies, nor no cepte1 elles, without 
license of the Mayor and council, on 
payne to forfeit five pounds, that 
neither O’ nor Mac shall strut te ne 
swaggery thro' the streets of Gall
way." Its walls were built im 1270 
or sixty years later than those of 
Athenry. It speedily became a cen
ter of foreign commerce, trading 
with Spain from tire port of Galway 
having taken place as early as the 
thirteenth century.

.Mjnro . 4. a 1 xt , . It is not difficult to trace evenloaders of the Anfflo-Normar, forces to-day in the features and com- 
that invaded Connacht. ! plexion of a goodly proportion of
ATHENHY’S STORMY HISTORY. I ^ G'alway of ('as_

Lilian blood. Some of the peculiar
The walls were erected in 1211. ! ornamental carvings on the older

the buildings with the courts entering
■into the streets, are also relics ofand for centuries afterwards

town was the centre of the fierce ,. . _
battles which raged in Connacht be- ! ^Pa'msh architecture. The same may 
tween the native Irish and the inva- ! f™,™ Wex,urd and 0*h*'- , LU'~
dvrs. A Dominican Abbey was erect- , to'™s „ ™ lreland ««‘way

1261 and became famous for I »”d suffered much during the
I Cromwellian war, and in 1691 was

NY even numb* nd section of 
Dominion Lan* in Manitoba. 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except 
ing 8 and 26, not re jrved, may be 
homesteaded by any >»rson who Is 
tne sole head of a family, or any
male over 18 years of age, to the
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally ai 
the local land off'ce for the district 
in which the land is situate.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions bv the 
father, mother, sfm, daughter, bro 

ir> ten ding homes-

8T. PATRICK'S aOcJlBTY-E-^
ltah*d Unrch eth, 1886 ; 1*0—.
eted 18®»: revised 1840.
St. PstHcVl Bull. 03 8t. «1___
**■ “rst Mood., g, ^
mon Hi CoiiiiiiitUe meet, last e«d.

V.VA PreeldeT
in. ». uui.e. , i.t vice-Pm^

P Keernegr ; 2nd vie, B
' lr~-"W. W. Dor^k ' 

»rr.«ponding Secretory, j
•■we ItecerdlDg Secretory, T. 0*

the learning and sanctity of the 1
community established there and it compelled to surrender to the Wil-

liamrte General Ginckle, whowas chosen by the Earls of Ulster ., , , . .. ,
and other principal families as their bm, Ty to L,mcrlck a,ter
burying place. The Bari of Kildare " , Aw
founded a Franciscan Friary there in , T L LYNCH-LAVr.
1464. More than a centurv later, LTh« celab™tad Lynch Fitz-
m 1577, when the Baris of Clan- ■ '-.T "hom \he
ri carde swept through Oonnacht I ,Lyn<=h-law h„ = bv >"
with fire and sword, Athenry

nodes in Irish National elections. Its itS (ul1 sharc in the “«“'n8'
election of the dashing Lyaagbt Fin
negan as the first recruit sent to 
Ireland -to sustain the obstructive 
policy 'of Parnell and Biggar m the 
late '70’s was a strilkfing incident in 
the political history of those days. 
Iiater still it was my fortune to be 
present in the courthouse at Ennis 
on the day in 1892 when the present 
representative of East Clare. Wil
liam Redmond, brother of the Irish 
leader, was first elected to represent 
that division

It was rebuilt, again destroyed by 
Red Hugh O'Donnell, and sacked and 
burned when he invaded Connacht in ,

blow. A considerable part of the 
old city walls still stands and one 
of the gates is in a good state of 
preservation. The thirteenth cen
tury castle of the De Berminghams, 
with its lofty gabled keep, the Fran-

has by some been de- 
took ,,ived»was niayor of Galway in 1493. 

There is a tragic story connected 
1 with his name. J_,ynch Fitz-Stephen 

was a large trader with Spain, and 
sent his son on a voyage to bring 
back a cargo of wine. The youth 
wasted the money intrusted to him, 
but obtained credit from a Spanish 
merchant, who sent a ydung relative 
back with him to obtain payment, 
and incidentally establish a larger 
business with Galway. As the ship 
was approaching her destination

ther or sister of

The homesteader is required to per 
form the conditions connected there 
with under one of the following 
pli

(1) At least si* months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for thr>e years.

( 2 ) If the father ( or mother, if 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the load entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied *by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

( 8 ) If the settler has his perma
nent residence ipon farming land 
owned by him it the vicinity of hie 
homestead, the requirements as to

was residence may be satisfied by rent 
dence upon said land.

Six months’ notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Mfnistar of the Interior. 

N.B —Unauthoriecd publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid
for.

*T BRICK'S T. A. A B
t’ I RT Y Mvflta th„
day of every- month in St. Petri,.■ 
Ha». 62 Alexander .tr^.t^ 

" w Committee of Managem*. 
meet» in same hall on the 0r« 
rueaday of every month, at a 
’ Rev Director. Rev. Un 
lorn,.; President, M j. O'Donnell
?*?' Scc ' J- J- Tynan, 222 PrineL 
Arthur street.

C.Af.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH2* 
Organized 13th November,

Meets in tit. Patrick’s Hall. 92 Su 
Alexander street, every 2nd ash 
4ih Thursday of each month lor 
the transaction of business, at g 

•o'clock. Officers—Spiritual A* 
viser. Rev. J. P. Killoran; Chan
cellor, W. A. Hodgson: President 
1,1,08 H- Stevens; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, James Cahill; 2nd Vice-Pre
sident, M. J. Gahan; Recording Se
cretary, R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over
dale Avenue; Financial Secretary 
Jas. J. Costigan, 504 St. Urbains 
street; Treasurer, F. J. Sear*; Mar
shall, G. 1. Nichols; Guard, James 
Callahan. Trustees—W. F. Wall, 
T. R. Stevens, John Walsh, W. p’ 
Doyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison; Dr. 
E. J. O’Connor, Dr. Merrils, Dr. 
W. A. L. Styles and Dr. John Cur
ran.

ci scan monastery founded bv the T . 1A.. u „ __*Earl of Kildare in 1464. and t'hc ' y0U"g Lynch ^-Stephen, in order
- . ----- '• ™ ivjniwiri j. , . , „ . , 'tO cone
the House of Com- I r,n"s °! the Dom.mcan fnary. dating d

I as far back as 1241, containing the 
A GROUP OF FAMOUS RUINS I lKm<ls 01 sonlc of the Inst mptiks ond

the curious cont-of-arms of Fanion ovcrblmrd.

BUM* 1 hN <; tliIts

the ^Smith upon a floor slab, are still . ,, „ . .   ^ „to be seen. i The *“atter was kept secret -for
Killone Abbey, founded by Donald 

O’Brien, and Drumcliffe Abbey, foun
ded by St.. Columba. as well as the 
ruins of O'Brien Abbey, are all with
in a small radius of Ennis. One 
line of railroad branches off from

Bî;i”tymon- p-l Fixm Athenry the traveler has a 
MIlKown^ Ihdbay fmhemg | ohoice of either of ym» route», north

to conceal his original wrong-doing, 
commit a still greater j 

crime, and prevailed upon the crew 
to help him throw the young Spa-

M.J. .Morrison. J. iluvtcbutt.

MUnnia & HaïChETf
Ad vocales, Barristers, Solicitors,

.‘th Floor, Banqne du Peuple Chambers, 
in M’. JAMES ûIKEkT.

THE BIRTHPLACE OF ARCH- 
BlSHoP MACHALE.

•on the way Lisdoonvarna, and the I to Tuam, westward to Galway, the
famous Cliff, of Moher sung of by I old . Uity <A the Tribes," or east- 
Oerald Goffm These rise abrupt y oy Way of Ballinasloe, to Ath-
fiwm I irll* QAn TO n lioi.rsbt ,r\f nnn.wl*. I

considerable time until he was on the 
I eve of marrying the daughter1 of a 
, wealthy neighltor. when one of the 
' seamen, being at the point of death, 
and stricken with remorse, told the I 
story to the old mayor, or warden, 
father of the offender. The old stoic 
insisted that his son sihould: 'have no 
favor under the law. and he was

Phone Main 3114.

Ht»n. Mr ilf-xniidn- i iinnir, *t.€*.

KAVANAGH, LAJult & 
LACOSTE

tADVOCATKS. tULIClfORS, Ere
. V1 _____ ____ _ w .............. . . 7 **LACE D'aRMEs

from the sea to a height of nearly Tuam in which (he Catholic speedily brought to trial. found II. J. Kavanauh. k. u. Pai l Laçubtk. LL.h.
fven hundred feet. Close by , ZhbiJroTof L pLince resides! ^Uy and sentenced to execution, » » -k,n-Uj„,K.X.O. J, las Math,kc. Ll.B.
hinch is the tomb of Conan "of the ^ mr at,1>ey foun(k,<i in 481. It was the tothcr his judge. The, ! .

. , v ,, „ ' ,..... , has an at«>ey rounoeci in 4#v. it xvas V1*'- ......................... J r>'
nimble foot, one of Osman » heioes. ConverU-d into a cathedral by you-th s mother and various other
On the sepulchral stone are graven ’ 8t, jHrialh rbout 551 and was made relatives were clamorous for his re- 
Ogham characters of groat anti qui- ? an aj-cfiiepiscopal — spite, but the old man was inexor-
ty. Conan was the man .of whom 
the Irish bard sang:

Absent is Conan hOW,
Lost to the field,

Blunted his battle tyte, 
Broken his shield f 

Firelessi his eagle eye*-^ 
Bravest of the brave, 

Far from red war you lie. 
Gold in your grave.

sec under Edan sp’iL<‘ 
O’Hoiean in 1152. An ancient cross 1 a'0,Ci 
of red sandstone bears the inscrip
tions of "O'Hoisnn, the abbot," and THE MAYOR AS HIS SON’S EXE-
of Turlough .O’Connor, king of CUTIONER.

Buie, cold, lowV There lies Shawn , . , . _ . .
and lone, She tripped along right joyously,

The great, the glorious Macnamara; basket on her arm,
The heart and nerve that never And O, her face, and O, her grace, 

dhoofe, the soul of saint would charm,
The hand that left no mark Unstruck. Her brown hair rippled o’er her

Connacht, who founded a priory there , On the day of the execution he 
in 1140. St. Jar lath's College, helped the executioner remove the 
Tuam, has educated some of the fetters which bound the unfortunate 

j most learned of the Irish clergy, son, placed the culprit between a 
while the late Archbishop of Tuam, priest and himself, and made His w«<y 
Most Rev. John McHale, who was by winding stairs to the place of 
affectionately known among the execution. Securing the rope which 
Irish hierarchy as the "Lion of the bad been placed about the criminal’s 

The direct line of railroad from 1 p0id of Judah," was a Churchman nook, the father placed it through an
Ennis to .Tuam passes through Cru- 1 whose name was one to conjure with iron staple in the wall over an arch-
sheen, and between that and the among the Irish race while he lived, ed window overlooking the street,

The railroad journey from At- . and after taking a last embrace of 
hdnry to the toxvn of Galway is only • his son, himfelf launched him into 
thirteen miles, and for very nearly ! eternity. Although expecting death 
half the distance skirts the north from the fury of the populace, his
shore 'of Galwàÿ Bay. Galway Bay 1 rigid sense of justice appealed to
is believed, according to ‘the tradi- the crowd and he remained unfharm- 
tional annals of Ireland, to have j ed, hut ever afterward secluded him- 
been in prehistoric times a fresh j self from all society except that of 
water lake, known as Lough Lurgan, ! bis stricken family. The scene of 
but was converted into a bay by ! the occurrence, in Shop Street, Gal- 
the Atlantic breaking over the bar- I way, is still marked by a skull and 
riers. In fact, it is believed that the j cross-bones, in black marble, placed 
coast line of Clare and Galway once ‘ over a doorway. with the motto, 
extended outside the location of the j "Remember deatheHVaniti of Vaniti. 
Arran islands. The bay is over | and all is but Vaniti, 1524." A 
thirty miles broad at the mouth, and tablet now marks the spot where 
covers a space of more than two young Lynch Fitz-Stephen was exe- 
hundred square miles.
GALWAY, THE CAPITAL 0F£CÔN- 

NACHT.
the capital of Connacht,

Bell Telephone Main 488.

JOHN. P. WHELAN
M. A., 8. L

Advocate and Solicitor.
98 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST

MONTREAL.

Tel Main 2279.

MULLIN 4 MATHIEU
Advocates

Room 6. City and District Savings 
Bank Chambers, 180 St. Tarose et., 

Montreal.
next station Tubber is the line Which 
divides Clare County from Gal’Way 
County, the railroad passes tforoifgh
Gort, Kilmacdaugh, oiice an Epitioo- j half the distance skirts the 
pal See belonging to the Church of 
St. Oolman,, and dating from the 
seventh century. A few miles dis
tant is KinvÜrà. Tàere is laid the 
scene of one of Francis A. Fahy's 
most beautiful poems, "The Ould 
Plaid Shawl" :

theNot far from old Kin vara, in 
merry month of May,

When, birds were singing cheerily, 
there came across my way,

As if from out the sky above an an
gel chanced to fall,

A little Irish colleen in an ould 
plaid shawl.

A NICE-LOOKING LOAF
Always suggests GOOD EATING

PURITM FLOUR
never tails to. make sweet delicious bread as good to eat as 
it is attractive to see.

Made from the very choicest Manitoba Hard Wheat by the 
neweat improved milling.

A»* your Qrooor for ft to-day. fit

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
MILLS AT. WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

Galway,

St. Nicholas Church, erected in 
1320, and, like the Old South Church 
of Rost in, used as a stable by the 
British troops in Cromwell’s time.

is situated on a gently rising ground . the Franciscan Church, built in the 
bounded on- one side by Lough Ath-, eighteenth century, and portion of 
alia, an arm of the bay, and on ^ town walls, as Well as the Lyon
the other by the river whit* forms 
the oxftlet of Lough Corrib. Previous 
to the British, invasion the town 
and the adjoining district were un
der the protection of the chieftains 
of the O’Flaherty clan. Its earliest 
•historical record is its destruction in 
835 by Turgesius. the Danish com
mander. when he overran Connacht.

In 1L32 its castle was besieged 
and ttjtfen by Corraac McCarthy and 
a body of troops sent thither by 
sea by O’Connor. King of Munster. 
It was destroyed again in 1149 by 
Fqrlough O’Brien, King of Munster. 
In the thirteenth century it was giv-

Tower in Francis street, and the 
archway at the Quay, are among 
the most interesting sights of Gal
way. The Queen’s College is a splen
did modern building.

CUSTOMS OF THE CHADDAGH.

f Casimir de88auli.es

BARNARD & MIMES,
Advocates.

Saving* Bank Building. 180 8t. James 
Bell. Telephone Main 1678. •

Henry n. Chauvin3 [“Geo. Harold Baker

vnauvin A Baker
Advocate*.

METROPOLITAN) BUILDING’
179 St. James St. Montreal.

Tel. Main 2194I

Atwater A Duclos,
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' Guardian Building. 160 St.Mame* 8t.
A. W. Atwater, K. C., C, A. Duclos. K. C, 

J. B. Coulin.

COUIN, LEMiEUX, MURPHY 
& BERARD,

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Ho». LomerOonin. K.C. Hon. K. Lemlenx.K.O. 
D R. Murphy. K C. L. P. Berard, K.C.
J. 0. Drouin, K.C. K. Braward, LL. B.

New York Life Building.

T. Brosseau. K.C.. H. A. Cholettc, L-L.B,
Thomas M. Tansey, B.C.L.

Brossard, Cholette & Tansey
Advocates, Banisters & Solicitors.

The Claddagh, meaning "sea shore 
or strand." is chiefly inhabited by 
fishermen who were formerly a dis
tinct community, not intermarrying 
with the magistrate or mayor, who
was known as the "king of the Clad- - ph M . 1490 160 ST. jambs ST.
dagh.” The community still has ™onc ,49, -------••- —

________________ _ some singular customs, the bride !
to Richard de Burgo, who strentf- receiving as her dowry a boat, or « ....... .......

thened its fortifications and made it j share of u. txmt, according to the
the residence of a number of whom, means of her parents. The marriage | Tel. Bel! Main 2784.
thirteen in number, were known as I ring is an heirloom, passing from 
the "Tribes of Galway." Hence even mother to daughter. They are par
te this day Galway is known as , ticulnrly jealous of their special

He! IT«*I, MmIii :* Vlirl.A A itny uervlee

GONSOY 8H0S..
193 Uentr# itreei

Practical P umbe s, Gas and Sleamflllcrs
KNT1WATKN «RVKN,

Jobbing- Hromiiily U(»uit^| To

- ncu-ulirtbetj 1Ô64.

U. O’BRIEN,
House.Sign no a Decorative putnee

r*LAii' ANI- mo’OilA nvi
-»4PE3-HAsSrR

Whitt-wushing aud Tinting urderj nrouii-m» 
ittendud to. Terme moderate 

Residence, 75 Avlmkk bTREKT. Office,647 Dor- 
rheater blreel, east of Bleu'y street. Montreal.

Bell Teiegahoiie. 11 g* 205

ruey.
JC- L . A STfcl 1:41J14,

Successor to John Riley. Kstablished in lMt» 
Plain and Ornamental Plittering. Repairs of 

Kotimatei forai I kinds promptly attended to. 
nished. Postal orders attended t

IS Paris St., Point St. Charles.

McMAHON,
Real Estate Agent

Propertlee Bought and Sold, 
Rents Collected. Loans] and 
Mortgages negotiated.

Old and troublesome properties token 
charge of at guaranteed payments

JAMES M.IM0MAHON
Reel Estate Agent i

20 St. James Street.

Frank E. McKenna
Notary Public.

Royal Insurance Building;
: Montreal.

Stuart, Cox & McKenna. Main 2874

Dr. fi. H. DESJARDINS
1 OCULIST

600 St. Denis St, Montreal

__ rBmCwBWjt
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BELLS.
SBLP-RAISINO FLOUR.

IRODIE’S CELEBRATED
SELF-RAISINC FLOUR

Guardian Bldg.
! Isthe Original and the Best.

The City of the Tribes."
A PECULIAR LAW OF THE FOR

EIGN SETTLERS.
It was related of these people that 

they were greatly averse to ieter-

rights of fishing in the bay. and will 
allow no strangers to interfere with 
them.

Beside Athenry, Bpllinasloe is 
about the only town of importance 
on the railroad line going eastward

CODERRE * CEDEAS
Advocates

8 Place d’Armee Hlll.i
Montreal Street Railway Bldg.

course with the native Irish, and as • from Galway to Atblooe. /The sheep 
an instance a by-law which they en- j fa-fr 0f Ballinasloe is by far the most 
forced in 1518 forbade any of them imt>orfairt in Ireland. The run bc- 
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